
MAKING & STRENGTHENING CHRISTIANS

 

 

 
PA R I S H  S C H E D U L E  

  
Monday, November 29 

Mass 8:15AM: BUD PIEPER 
Communal Rosary 8:45AM– Church 

   
Tuesday, November 30 

Mass 8:15AM: TOM ERPENBECK 
Communal Rosary 8:45AM– Church  

Walking with Purpose 9:15AM—PC 171 
Walking with Purpose 6:30PM—PC 171 

RCIA 7PM—PC 173 
   

Wednesday, December 1 
Mass 8:15AM: RICHARD C CANCILLA 
Communal Rosary 8:45AM– Church 

Children’s Choir Practice 6PM—Choir Loft 
Religious Education 7PM 

   
Thursday, December 2 

Mass 8:15AM: TAMI RICH 
Communal Rosary 8:45AM– Church 

Holy Hour 6PM—Church 
   

Friday, December 3 

Mass 8:15AM: TOM ERPENBECK 
Communal Rosary 8:45AM– Church 

Expositions/Blessed Sacrament 9:15AM-12PM 
   

Saturday, December 4 

Mass 8:15AM: TOM ERPENBECK 
Confessions 3:30-4:30PM– Church 

Mass 5PM: STEVE ELMLINGER 
   

Sunday, December 5 

Mass 9AM: FOR THE PEOPLE OF OUR PARISH 
Adult Choir Practice 10AM—Choir Loft 
Mass 11AM: FOR FAMILIES WHO HAVE  

EXPERIENCED INFANT LOSS 

 

Welcome to St. Paul Parish 

To register and become a member of St. Paul:                        
Please fill out the registration form online at: stpaulnky.org 

or call the Parish Office at 859-371-8051. 

 7301 Dixie Highway, Florence Ky. 41042-2126 
 Mailing Address: P.O. Box 366, Florence Ky. 41022 

 www.stpaulnky.org  
 stpaul@stpaulnky.org 

 Phone: 859-371-8051        
 Office Hours:  Monday—Thursday 9:30AM-2:30PM 

 Weekly Bulletin Deadline: Every Tuesday, 
9:30AM—send to stpaul@stpaulnky.org 

 Online Giving: saintpaulflorence.weshareonline.org 
 

Parish Clergy 

Pastor: Rev. Fr. Jason Bertke 
Deacon: Rev. Mr. Nicholas J. Schwartz 

Deacon: Rev. Mr. Thomas Kathman 
Deacon: Rev. Mr. Scott Folz 



During these initial ritual moments, 
the assembly becomes one in mind, 
heart, and voice in the worship of 
the Eternal Triune God. 
 

The ministers, Deacon and Priest  
enter the church. The assembly 
turns and watches with expectancy 
as the Word of God enters. When 
the Deacon and Priest reach the            
sanctuary, they make a profound 
reverence toward the tabernacle 
out of respect and reverence for the   
sacramental presence of the Lord 
contained therein. Then, they                 
approach the altar of sacrifice and 
kiss it, for it is a symbol of Christ             
himself.  
 

To make the sign of the cross, use 
your right hand and as the priest 
says “In the name of the Father,” 
touch your fingertips to your              
forehead. Then as he says “and of 
the Son,” touch your fingertips of 
your right hand to the middle of 
your chest near your heart. Lastly, 
as he says, “and of the Holy,” touch 
your fingertips to your left shoulder 
and as he says “Spirit,” to your right 
shoulder. In this manner, we mark 
ourselves with the sign of the cross 
upon which our Savior Jesus Christ 
saved us, we also become more   
consciously aware that we are in 
the presence of the Eternal Triune 
God.  
 

The priest greets those assembled 
using a greeting which echoes the 
greetings used in Jewish prayer and 
in the Pauline letters. 

To prepare ourselves to celebrate the 
sacred mysteries of Jesus Christ and 
the salvation he gives us, we recall 
our sins and pray for God’s                  
forgiveness to be granted to each 
and all of us. At times, the litany 
“Lord have mercy” is prayed in the 
ancient Greek form “Kyrie, eleison,” 
linking us to our ancestors in faith 
and reminding ourselves of the                  
universality of God’s mercy and of 
our faith. 

(Please stand) (Please stand) 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.                 Amen. 

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God and the communion of the 
Holy Spirit be with you all.                         And with your Spirit. 

Brothers and sisters, let us acknowledge our sins, and so prepare ourselves to 
celebrate the sacred mysteries. 

… Kyrie eleison (Lord have Mercy)              Kyrie eleison (Lord have Mercy). 

Christe eleison (Christ have Mercy)              Christe eleison (Christ have Mercy). 

Kyrie eleison (Lord have Mercy)               Kyrie eleison (Lord have Mercy). 

May Almighty God have mercy on us, forgive us our sins, and bring us to             
everlasting life.                                                                 Amen. 
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The second reading comes              
from one of the epistles.  
These readings are read in a                     
semi-continuous way. This 
means that a few versus of a  
given epistle is proclaimed and 
then stopped. The next Sunday 
the proclamation continues 
where the previous Sunday 
left off.

The priest says “Let us pray” 
and a brief silence is observed 
so that all may become more 
conscious of  being in God’s 
presence and allowing each 
one time to call to mind the 
intentions each has brought to 
this holy liturgy. Then, the 
priest gathering, as it were, all 
the intentions, offers the          
collect of the day. 

This is the first of the two         
major parts of the Mass,            
Divine Liturgy or Eucharistic              
Liturgy. It is during this part of 
the celebration that the                
proclamation of the Word of 
God takes place. The readings 
for the Sunday Mass are  
structured in a three year  
cycle. Thus the vast  majority 
of the entire Bible is                   
proclaimed to the Sunday  
assembly every three years. 

The first reading normally 
comes from the Old Testament 
and is thematically paired to 
the Gospel proclaimed on the 
same day.

Having heard of God’s deeds in 
the proclamation of the first 
reading, the assembly          
responds normally by singing 
one of the psalms.

(Please be seated) 

Let us pray.  

Grant your faithful, we pray, almighty God, the resolve to run forth to meet your 
Christ with righteous deeds at his coming, so that, gathered at his right hand, they 
may be worthy to possess the heavenly kingdom. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
your Son, who lives and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God, for ever 
and ever.                  Amen. 

A reading from the Book of the Prophet Jeremiah 
Jeremiah 33:14-16 

The days are coming, says the LORD, when I will fulfill the promise I made to the 
house of Israel and Judah. In those days, in that time, I will raise up for David a just 
shoot; he shall do what is right and just in the land. In those days Judah shall be safe 
and Jerusalem shall dwell secure;  this is what they shall call her:  “The LORD our  
justice.”  
The word of the Lord.                Thanks be to God.  

A reading from the first Letter of Saint Paul to the Thessalonians   
1 Thessalonians 3:12-4:2 

Brothers and sisters: May the Lord make you increase and abound in love for one 
another and for all, just as we have for you, so as to strengthen your hearts, to be 
blameless in holiness before our God and Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus with 
all his holy ones.  Amen. Finally, brothers and sisters, we earnestly ask and exhort 
you in the Lord Jesus that, as you received from us how you should conduct              
yourselves to please God and as you are conducting yourselves you do so even more. 
For you know what instructions we gave you through the Lord Jesus. 
The word of the Lord.                            Thanks be to God. 
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The Priest, or from time to 
time a Deacon, explains and 
expounds upon the mystery 
laid before the assembly this 
Sunday. 

The assembly responds to the 
Word of God proclaimed with 
the ancient profession of faith 
to honor and confess the 
great mysteries of the faith. 
Normally the Nicene Creed is 
prayed which expresses the            
mysteries and rule of faith and 
comes from the Ecumenical 
Council at Nicea in 325 AD 
and the First Ecumenical 
Council at Constantinople in 
381 AD.  

 

The faithful, exercising their 
baptismal priesthood, offer 
prayers to God for the                   
salvation and benefit of all. 

Through this acclamation, the               
assembly welcomes and 
greets the Lord who speaks to 
the assembly in the Gospel.

The Gospel is announced. All 
take their thumb and trace 
the cross signing the                       
forehead, mouth and heart, 
praying as they do so: “May 
the Word of the Lord be in my 
mind, on my lips and in my 
heart.” This comes to us from 
a Jewish custom honoring the 
scriptures. A section of one of 
the Gospels is proclaimed and 
the assembly listens              
attentively to the voice of the 
Lord. Across the three year 
cycle of readings for Sunday 
Mass, Matthew, Mark or 
Luke’s Gospel is highlighted. 
John is read in all three years.

(Please be seated) 

(Please stand) 

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things          
visible and invisible. I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of 
God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God 
from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all 
things were made. For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven 
and (Bow) by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man. 
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was           
buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He              
ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come 
again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. I 
believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father 
and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, who has           
spoken through the prophets. I believe in one, holy,  catholic and apostolic Church. I 
confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the                     
resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen. 

 

….We pray to the Lord.                                                     Lord hear our prayer. 

(Please stand) 

The Lord be with you.                         And with your spirit. 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke                     Glory to you, O Lord. 

         Luke 21:25-28, 34-36 
Jesus said to his disciples: “There will be signs in the sun, the moon, and the stars, 
and on earth nations will be in dismay, perplexed by the roaring of the sea and the 
waves. People will die of fright  in anticipation of what is coming upon the world, for 
the powers of the heavens will be shaken. And then they will see the Son of Man  
coming in a cloud with power and great glory. But when these signs begin to happen,  
stand erect and raise your heads because your redemption is at hand. “Beware that 
your hearts do not become drowsy from carousing and drunkenness and the                    
anxieties of daily life, and that day catch you by surprise like a trap. For that day will 
assault everyone who lives on the face of the earth. Be vigilant at all times and pray 
that you have the strength to escape the tribulations that are imminent and to stand 
before the Son of Man.” 
The Gospel of the Lord.                              Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.  
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This is the second major part of the 
Mass. A collection is made for the 
support of the parish and its                    
charitable works. This collection as 
well as the bread and wine to be 
offered are brought in procession to 
the altar. At the Last Supper, Christ 
instituted the Paschal Sacrifice and 
banquet, by which the  Sacrifice of 
the Cross is continuously made  
present in the Church whenever the 
Priest, representing Christ the Lord, 
carries out what the Lord himself 
did and handed over to his disciples 
to be done in his memory. For 
Christ took the bread and the        
chalice, gave thanks, broke the 
bread and gave it to his disciples 
saying: Take, eat, this is my body 
and gave the chalice to his disciples 
saying: Take, drink, this is my 
blood. Do this in memory of me. 
Not a nostalgic remembrance but a 
dynamic living memorial in the 
power of God. Such, that, that 
which is remembered, becomes 
present to those who are               
celebrating the sacred mystery of  
salvation, who is Jesus Christ.

(Please be seated) 

(Please stand) 

Pray brethren (or other address of the assembly), that my sacrifice and yours 
may be acceptable to God, the almighty Father. 

  May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the praise and     
glory of his name, for our good and the good of all his holy Church.  

 
Accept, we pray, O Lord, these offerings we make, gathered from among your 
gifts to us, and may what you grant us to celebrate devoutly here below gain 
for us the prize of eternal redemption. Through Christ our Lord.           Amen. 
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Now the center and high point of the 
entire celebration begins, the Eucharistic 
Prayer, the prayer of thanksgiving and 
sanctification. The Priest offers the         
prayer in the name of the whole                     
community to God the Father through 
Jesus Christ in the Holy Spirit.

The faithful prepare themselves to              
receive the presence of the Lord Jesus 
Christ in Holy Communion. They do this 
using various prayers and by praying for 
the coming of the Kingdom in the words 
Jesus taught. 

At the Savior’s command and formed by divine teaching, we dare to say: 
Our Father, Who art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy name; Thy Kingdom 
come, Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven. Give us this day our 
daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us 
from evil.   
Deliver us, Lord, we pray, from every evil, graciously grant peace in our 
days, that, by the help of your mercy, we may be always free from sin 
and safe from all distress, as we await the blessed hope and the coming 
of our Savior, Jesus Christ. 
   For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours now and forever.   
Lord Jesus Christ, who said to your Apostles: Peace I leave you, my peace 
I give you, look not on our sins, but on the faith of your Church, and    
graciously grant her peace and unity in accordance with your will. Who 
live and reign for ever and ever.                                                             Amen. 
 
The peace of the Lord be with you always.           And with your spirit. 

(Please stand) 

(Please kneel) 

The Lord be with you.               And with your spirit. 

Lift up your hearts.              We lift them up to the Lord.  

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.                It is right and just. 
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Lamb of God, you take away the sins of 
the world, have mercy on us. Lamb of 
God, you take away the sins of the 
world, have mercy on us. Lamb of God, 
you take away the sins of the world, 
grant us peace. 

Since the celebration of the Eucharist is 
the Paschal Banquet, it is desirable that 
in accordance with the Lord’s command 
his Body and Blood should be received 
as spiritual food by those faithful who 
are properly disposed.

(Please kneel) 

Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins of the 
world. Blessed are those called to the supper of the Lamb.          

 Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my roof,  
but only say the word and my soul shall be healed. 
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Bishop Foys has mandated that we pray 
the Leonine prayer to St. Michael the           
Archangel at the end of all Masses 
throughout the Diocese of Covington. “It 
is apparent that the smoke of Satan has           
entered the sanctuary,” Bishop Foys 
said. “This prayer which has been 
prayed since 1886 to obtain help in the 
battle against the forces of darkness 
seems exceptionally appropriate at this 
time in the life of our beloved Church.” 

If you or someone you know is           
curious about becoming Catholic, 
St. Paul Parish would like to invite 
you to come explore your                  
questions. Deacon Nick Schwartz is             
available to meet with you to             
discuss and answer any questions 
you might have about what               
Catholics are all about. It’s very 
informal, and there is no                       
obligation. You can contact Deacon 
Nick at (859) 371-8051 ext. 240 or 
nschwartz@stpaulnky.org. 

Friday, December 3 from              

9:15 a.m.-12:00 p.m. in the Church  

May these mysteries, O Lord, in which we have participated, profit us, we 
pray, for even now, as we walk amid passing things, you teach us by them 
to love the things of heaven and hold fast to what endures. Through 
Christ our Lord                                         Amen. 

The Lord be with you.               And with your Spirit. 

May almighty God bless you, the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. 
                                             Amen. 

Go in peace glorifying God by your life.                 Thanks be to God. 

Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle; be our protection 
against the wickedness and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, 
we humbly pray: and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly host, by the 
power of God, thrust into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who prowl 
about the world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.  

Please turn to page 770 in the Gather book. 
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Due to the holiday, the deadline for the bulletin was 

early so the contribution statement will be in next 

week’s bulletin.  

November 22, 2021         

GOD BLESS OUR STEWARDSHIP 

December 4 & 5  

5:00 PM –   June C. 

9:00 AM – Dave T. 

11:00 AM –  Patty J. 

https://saintpaulflorence.weshareonline.org/  

We appreciate the enthusiasm 
our parish has shown,                      
supporting our efforts to ensure 
Christmas is enjoyed by all of 
us.  We experienced a decline in 
the number of families St.              
Vincent de Paul normally tries 
to reach each year. So, the 
number of ornaments on the 
tree has declined this year. 
Thank you for your generosity, 
support, and understanding!!!  

Tuesday, December 7  

Vigil Mass 7:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, December 8 

Mass 8:15 a.m. 

Mass 12:10 p.m. 



ST . PAUL SCHOOL 
St. Paul students had fun shopping 
the Scholastic Book Fair November 
15 through November 18! 

PRE-BAPTISM MEETING 

A Pre-Baptism Meeting is required for first 
child parents. They will be held individually via Zoom meeting at 
the convenience of the participants and the instructor. For more 
information and to schedule a meeting, contact Linda Fryman at 
lfryman@stpaulnky.org. or 859-371-8051. 

Saturday, December 11th, from 2pm-10pm, at West Covington 
Booster Club at 1104 John Street, Covington, KY is a fundraiser to 
help with medical bills for Mackenzie Kathman, St. Paul School  
Alum. Mackenzie is the daughter of Laurie and Mark Kathman. 
Mark and Laurie Kathman are longtime parishioners of St. Paul  
Parish.  Both are actively involved in the fish fry and festival.  

Mackenzie is battling Autoimmune NMDA Encephalitis, which  
causes the antibodies to attack the NMDA receptors in the brain 
and causes an infection. Mackenzie is 23 years old and is just an 
amazing person. She has a bachelor's degree in psychology and 
works at the DCCH Center for Children where she is a Therapeutic 
Behavior Specialist. She has gone on several mission trips to help 
others in need and she has said numerous times that these trips 
are some of the greatest gifts in her life. She has always said that 
the most important things in her life are her love and faith in God 
and her family.  



 

Twenty-five men including Fr. Jason Bertke participated in the first WELCOME/Christ Renews His Parish weekend in 
30 years at St. Paul Catholic Church on November 13th and 14th.  The event featured nine men sharing their witness 
to the presence of God in their lives, small group discussions, prayer, music, rosary, reconciliation and the Eucharist 
at Mass. The Holy Spirit was alive in all who attended.    

The Men of the Welcome 2019 Group would like to thank all those involved in our Welcome Weekend.                             
First, Fr. Jason for his help and for allowing us to put the weekend together.  

Our Donors: 

 The Boosters for their generous monetary donation. 

 Chick-fil-A for our lunch Saturday.  

 Cindy Carris and Cathy Lubbers of the Mary Rose Mission for our supper Saturday evening.  

 Mary Ann Knaley and the ladies of the Over the Hill Gang for the side dishes, desserts and snacks that maintained 
us throughout the days.  

 Terry Kidwell and the Knights of Columbus for our delicious breakfast Sunday morning.  

 Piper Pizza for the great lunch provided Sunday.  

Our Volunteer Help Who Served Meals and Breaks: 

Mary Ann Knaley, Paulene Stambaugh, Kathy Teton, Elise, Claire and Kyla Monahan, Barbra Seiter, Cathy Schuler and 
Cheryl Piper.  
 

Also, thank you to Bernie Lubbers for organizing the Men’s Retreat.  
 

Thanks again for all that was done for us,  
 

- The 2019 Welcome Group 



ENVELOPES 
If you are using WeShare for the             
Sunday collection and would like to 
stop receiving envelopes, please             
contact Linda Fryman at 859-371-8051 
or lfryman@stpaulnky.org. 

2023 SYNOD ON SYNODALITY:                                                         
THE CHURCH WANTS TO HEAR FROM YOU! 

Pope Francis has called for a worldwide discussion leading up to the next 
meeting of the Synod of Bishops in 2023 on the topic of SYNODALITY.           
Synodality is “journeying together” - a way of living out our faith that         
involves shared responsibility, open and honest dialogue, and discernment 
with the Holy Spirit in addressing the issues facing our Church today. It is              
speaking and listening to one another and the Holy Spirit. In what ways 
does our parish journey together? How well do we do it? Are there people 
or groups that have been left behind on the journey? How can we speak 
and listen to them? Parishes, institutions, individuals, and small groups 
across the diocese will have the opportunity to reflect and respond to 
these and other questions over the next several months. All are invited and 
encouraged to participate. Input will be compiled and forwarded on to the 
national and then international levels to help the Bishops prepare for the 
2023 Synod in Rome. Look for more information in parish communications, 
the diocesan website covdio.org/synod, or visit www.synod.va/en.html.  

Please offer your sympathy to the  
family of Suanne Meyer who recently 
passed away. Eternal rest grant unto 
her, O Lord, and let your perpetual 
light shine upon her.  

I wanted to send a huge Thank You for 
the donated vacuum cleaner!! It is 
greatly appreciated and will be put to 
good use! Thank you!!  

- Ruby Hart, St. Paul School 

ANNUAL MARCH FOR LIFE 

The Pro-Life Office has organized a trip to 
Washington, DC for the Annual March for 
Life, which will take place on Friday,                  
January 21, 2022.   

Included in the trip is round trip airfare, 
one night’s hotel accommodations and 
ground transportation to and from                 
airport/hotel. Limited seating                          
available. Depart late morning January 
20th, return flight evening January 21st. 
Cost per person for a double occupancy 
room will be $412.00.  For more                    
information, please contact the Pro-Life 
office at 859-392-1500. 

We also have rooms available for those 
who would want to provide their own 
transportation.  The Marriott Metro              
Center is located centrally in downtown 
Washington DC.  Cost of room:  $210.00 

There is limited seating on flights and 
rooms available.  Please contact our office 
as soon as possible if interested.            
Peggy Piccola at (859) 392-1500, 
or ppicola@covdio.org 
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Larissa Helmer Somers
Dennis C. Helmer

7415 Burlington Pike, Ste. B | Florence, KY 41042
(859) 371-0730

RyanRyan
Muffler CenterMuffler Center

19 Banklick St.
525-2166

Conventional & Custom WorkConventional & Custom Work
BOB, KEVIN and NOAH RYAN

www.florencevethospital.com

Florence Veterinary Hospital
 Daniel J. Davis, dvm
 7801 U.S. Hwy. 42 • Florence
 859-371-6501
 NOW MAKING HOUSE CALLS

Walton Florist and Gifts
Dan Bolte

24 N. Main St., Walton • 859-485-6200
www.waltonflorist.com

Fresh & Silk Flowers • Balloons & Gifts
Fruit Baskets • Corporate Events

Special Functions • Weddings

THIS SPACE IS
859-282-8427

71 Cavalier Blvd, Ste 202
Florence, KY 41042

www.TopQualityServiceRealty.com

Making Your Dreams of
Owning a Home Come True

John Vincent

Call Today for excellent
Real Estate Service
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859-727-1250
www.linnemannfuneralhomes.com

LINNEMANN
F A M I L Y  F U N E R A L  H O M E S
A N D  C R E M A T I O N  C E N T E R

Elite Family & Cosmetic DentistryElite Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

 8780 U.S. Hwy. 42 8780 U.S. Hwy. 42
 Ste. B, Florence Ste. B, Florence
 859-384-2999 859-384-2999
www.EliteDentistryNKY.comwww.EliteDentistryNKY.com

 RobeRt J. tagheR, M.D.
 ann ReeD Macke, M.D.
 Paul Janson, M.D.
 shaRon schRoeDeR Wynn, M.D.

Pediatrics, Allergy & Adolescent MedicinePediatrics, Allergy & Adolescent Medicine
Office Hours by Appointment 859-525-8181Office Hours by Appointment 859-525-8181

7409 U.S. 42

Serving Northern Kentucky for over 50 years.
Central Scheduling (859) 341-4525

midwesteyecenter.com
Michael Halpin, M.D. • Jean Noll, M.D.

Saif Jaweed, M.D. • Chris Thon, O.D.
Joseph Mando, M.D. • Katie Holnbeck, O.D.

7510 US Rt. 42, Florence • 500 Thomas More Pkwy., Crestview Hills

 We Deliver:
  • Concrete
  • Gravel
  • Sand
  • Tele Belt Services
 856-371-5542 Parishioner Owned Burlington

THE MOTHER OF GODTHE MOTHER OF GOD
CEMETERYCEMETERY

Interest-Free Payment OptionsInterest-Free Payment Options
FOR SALES & INFORMATIONFOR SALES & INFORMATION

Call 431-0614Call 431-0614
motherofgodcemetery.commotherofgodcemetery.com

859.384.0266
www.aalawns.com

Services
• Snow Removal
• Landscape Design
 -Installation
 -Maintenance
• Lawn Maintenance

• Seed & Sod
• Core Aeration
• Lawn Fertilization

Locally Owned
& Operated

T. LAWRENCE HICKS
CETRULO, MOWERY & HICKS

 130 Dudley Pike • Edgewood, KY 41017

 859-331-4900
 lhicks@cetrulolaw.com
 – Parishioner –

Li
c.

 #
 M

35
36

 Fred

Espenscheid
PLUMBING, INC.

Repair & Remodeling
441-0950

261-8269
Lic. #HM04784

Need New Flooring For Your 
Home or Business?

We’ll Help You Pick It Out and We’ll Expertly Install It

Call 859-261-9608
Ask about special offers just for our neighbors!

 Celebrating our
 75 year anniversary.

 LEE HARTKE
 Auto Body, Inc.

4442 Dixie Hwy • (859) 342-7674
Family Owned & Operated Since 1945

Contact Nancy MacMillan
to place an ad today! 

nmacmillan@4LPi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6426

Colonial Heights & Gardens
 Best Value for Retirement Living!
 Non-Profit Community

 859-525-6900
6900 Hopeful Road, Florence, KY 41042 | colonialheightsandgardens.org

513-924-9600

www.GetMillennium.com

www.PROCESSCONSTRUCTION.com

513-251-2211

 • PIPING
 • HVAC/R
 • PLUMBING
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• Retaining Walls • Landscape • Drainage Correction 
• Paver Patios • Driveways • Tree Trim & Removal

859-781-1562
“Excellence
Since 1979”

ARC ELECTRIC
Air Conditioning & Heating Inc.

859-441-7161

24 Hour Emergency Service
Service all makes & models

Since 1953 • #MO 2125 - CE 17369

Elizabeth Crowder, DVM
Parishioner

859-384-7702
Erlanger Veterinary Hospital

727-2046

Four D
AUTO BODY, INC.

 9175 Brookfield Ct.
 Just off Weaver Rd.

 859-371-5880

HELMER
Plumbing, Inc.

 859-746-1748
 JOHN HELMER, Owner - Master Plumber

Residential & Commercial • 66 Years in Business
New Construction • Water Heaters • Drain Cleaning

Ben Terlau
Construction L.L.C.
Excavation • General Construction • Concrete

Residential & Commercial Construction
 Cell: 859-663-0599
 Office: 859-384-0297

341-3416
Dave & Mark Conradi

CONRADI ROOFINGCONRADI ROOFING
& GUTTERS& GUTTERS

(859) 371-8122
www.rieglerblacktop.com

RIEGLER
BLACKTOP
SINCE 1954

859-341-1200Lisa & Kris KnocheLmann
owners

Joshua
Marcum

Timothy
E. Borcher

Robert
T. Cook

Paul
E. Barton Jr.

7500 Hwy. 42
Florence, KY 41042
859-525-1100

www.stithfuneralhomes.com

2988 Phyllis Ct.
Hebron, KY 41048

859-689-9980

Bob’s Service Center
6721 Dixie Hwy. at Turfway

525-1999
Complete Auto Repairs

Bob’s Towing service
525-0175

Primary Pediatrics
Sheila Cahill Harmeling, M.D.

Amanda Dropic, M.D.
Michael A. Fiedler, M.D.
Kristie L. Thelen, APRN
Amanda Race, APRN

59 Cavalier Blvd., Ste. 330 • 371-3232

 Personalized Protection
Adam Howard
859-282-2886
6900 Houston Rd., Suite 20, Florence, KY
adam.howard@allstate.com

11
88

62
90

Subject to terms, conditions and availability.  Allstate Property and Casualty 
Insurance Co. © 2018 Allstate Insurance Co.

www.A-S-Electric.com
Wholesale Distributors • Lighting Showroom

Coordinator Dr., Erlanger
(859) 727-1111

Bob and Bonnie Kirkwood owners
 Florence Erlanger Cold Spring
 859-282-1900 859-341-0900 859-441-0008

STEVEN SWANN
7110 Dixie Hwy.

859-525-1464

Florence Hardware
serving you since 1947
www.florencehardware.com

859-344-1463 • www.familywatch.biz

Family Watch / Elder Care
Home Visits: Baths, Meals, Laundry,  

Overnights, Transportation, 24-Hour Care, etc.
Chris Helmbrock Hiltz, Director

Neal Brown
AVP, Florence Branch Manager

7434 US 42 • 859-371-2900 • NMLS# 434363


